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RYYQ18-20T
RYMQ18-20T
RXYQ18-20T

NOTES

1. This wiring diagram applies only to the outdoor unit.
2.  :field wiring,   : terminal block,   : connector,   : terminal,   : Protective earth (srew)
3. When using the optional adapter, refer to the installation manual of the optional adapter.
4. For connection wiring to indoor-outdoor transmission F1-F2, outdoor-outdoor transmission F1-F2, refer to the installation manual.
5. How to use bs1~3 switch. Refer to “service precaution” label on el, compo, box cover.
6. When operating, don’t shortcircuit the protection device (s1ph, s2ph)
7. Only for ryyq model.
8. Only for ryyq/rymq model.

A1P Printed circuit board (main) K11r magnetic relay (y1s) (A1P) seG1~seG3 7-segment display (A1P)
A2p, A5p printed circuit board (noise filter) L1r ~ L3r reactor V1r power module (A3p, A6p)
A3p, A6p Printed circuit board (inv) M1C, M2C motor (compressor) V1r power module (A4p, A7p)
A4p, A7p printed circuit board (fan) M1F, M2F Motor (fan) V2r Power module (A6P)
bs1~3 push button, switch (A1p) (mode, set, return) Ps switching power supply (A1p, A3p, A6p) X1A~4A Connector (M1F, M2F)
C32, C66 Capacitor (A3P) q1DI Field earth leakage breaker X5A~X6A Connector (check the residual charge)
C47, C48 Capacitor (A6P) qr1P Phase reversal detect circuit (A1P) X1m Terminal block (power supply)
Ds1, Ds2 Dip switch (A1P) r1 resistor (current limiting) (A6P) X1m Terminal block (control) (A1P)
E1hC, E2hC Crankcase heater R2, R3 resistor (A3P) y1e Electronic expansion valve (main)
F1U, F2U Fuse (T, 3, 15A, 250V) (A1p) r24 Resistor (current sensor) (A4p, A7p) y2e Electronic expansion valve (injection)
F3U Field fuse r77 resistor (current sensor) (A3P) y3e Electronic expansion valve (storage vessel) (note 7)
F101U Fuse (A4p, A7p) r78 resistor (current limiting) (A3P) y1s solenoid valve (main)
F400U Fuse (A2P) r313 resistor (current censor) (A6P) y2s solenoid valve (accumulator oil return)
F410U ~ F412U Fuse (A2p, A5p) R865, R867 resistor (A6P) y3s solenoid valve (OIL1)
F601U Fuse (A6P) r1T Thermistor (AIr) (A1P) y4s solenoid valve (OIL2)
HAP Pilotlamp (service monitor-green) (A1P) R21T, R22T Thermistor (M1C, MC2 discharge) y5s solenoid valve (sub) (note 8)
K1m Magnetic contactor (A3p, A6p) r3T Thermistor (accumulator) Z1C~Z7C Noise filter (ferrite core)
K1r Magnetic relay (A3p, A6p) r4T Thermistor (heat exc, liq, pipe) Z1F Noise filter (A2p, A5p) (with surge absorber)
K3r Magnetic relay (A2p, A6p) r5T Thermistor (subcool liq, pipe)
K3r magnetic relay (y4s) (A1P) r6T Thermistor (heat exc, gas pipe)
K4r magnetic relay (y2s) (A1P) r7T Thermistor (heat exc, deicer)
K5r magnetic relay (y3s) (A1P) r8T Thermistor (M2C, body)
K6r magnetic relay (y5s) (A1P) s1NPH Pressure sensor (high) Connector for optional accessories
K7r magnetic relay (e1HC) (A1P) s1NPL Pressure sensor (low) X37A Connector (power adapter)
K8r magnetic relay (e2HC) (A1P) s1ph, s2ph Pressure switch (disch) X66A Connector (remote switching cool/heat selector)
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